I mroduction
Japanese has a Case alternation p henomenon where the accusati ve case marker on the (direct) object changes to the nominative case marker under a certain environment. One of the main concerns is how the nominative Case on the object is licensed, more specifically, whether the licensing conditions for the nominative Case o n the object is different from those on the subject. Tada(J9')2), Yatsushiro(J999) and Takano(2003) argue that the nominative Case 00. the object is licensed differently from the nominative Case on Ine subject. On the OI:her hand , 53ito(1982) , Ko izumi(l 994, 19(8) , Niinuma(2000) , and Nomura(2003, 20(5) argue that the same mechanism licenses the nominative Case on the object as well as the subject.
It seems that we need to consider this issue from the semant ic point of view as well. It has been argued since Kuroda(965) and Kuno(l973) that there are two types of the nominative NPs in Japanese: NPs with the exhaustive-listing interpretation (ma;or subjects) and those with the neUlral-description interpretation (grammatical subjects). Funhennore, the rL'CCnt syntactic treatment o f subjects in Japanese (and KOTe-dn) has sho wn tb:1I tbe structural positions of major subjects and gramm:n ical subjccts as well as the licensing conditions for them are different (see Koizumi0994 , 1998) .tnd Yoon(2007» . Notice tbat tne linguists mentioned above have all argued that a single head or a Single operation licenses the nominative Case on the object, even though the exact mL"Chanisms proposed are d ifferent.
Thus, the question that arises is what kinds of interpretations nominative 00je<:ts bear. If norrinalive ct.;eas rrt1y hear tl~ exhaustive-list:ing interpretation, it constitutes a strong evidence for the claim that nominative objt:d.S are Iicenst."(1 in the same way as nominative subjects.
In Ihis P:IJ)('f, we show that there lire G lseS where the nomin:uive object m.ay bear the exhaustive-listing interprt1alion, which is onc of the principal properties of n1:1jor subjects. 111cn. we claim 111:11 there ;Ire two types of nornin;uive ohjects in jap;IO<'''SI:: One is tl1:l.1 tile}' are liccn-.<.'(I hy T under long·dist:mce Agreemenl (Chomsky 2000 (Chomsky , 2001 , and the other is that they :m! Iittns<.x1 hy sentential prt-diCites (Cf. Yoon 2007) . More specifically. Ollr cbim l.~ tll.:.Lt objt-cts may be mark<.x1 ;\s structural nominative Case (li<.-cnscd hy T under Agree), or as inherent 110min:Llive Case (Ik'ensed by sentential prcdiCJIl'S via a JY.lrticubr theta roles). If our claim is on the right track. the propertit.:s of nom.in;lIive ob;ects in JIJY.lnesc follow aUlon1:l.Iic.Jlly. The imrrlL-di:lle <UnSl.'quence of this cbim is that the nominative Case on sul¥"cIs :lnd ob;t"Cts (or adjuncts) is suhj<."CI to [/le same gr.l!nmaticJI oper.ltions. 111e organi72tion of this JY.l(X!r will be as follows. In 5<.'<.1ion 2, Wt· will observe sever.tI propertil's of nomin:ltivc objects in Japanese, pointing OUI the similarities between nominative ohjects ancl major subjects in jap;.m<.'sc.
In section 3. we will claim th:l[ thl'rc :If I.' two [YlX's of nominative objects in japanese. Firsl, we will revi<.'w the syntactic tre:ument of major subj<."Cts proposed hy Koizumi(1994 . 1998 ), and Yoon(2007 One of the main diagnostics of the structural position of nominative objects in Japa.nese comes from the scope facts. Tada (1992) observes that the nominative ob;ect in (I) takes wide scope over the potential -(rar)e, while the ohject with the accusative marker in (2) is within the scope of the potential.
(1) John-wa John-Top c1ose-c-an-pres (Tada 1992) Based on the contrast above, it has Ix."en assumed that nominative objt..'CtS stay in a higher position than the objea with the accusative C'J.se marker reading is possible) (Nomura 2005) In fact, Noml.lra (2003, 2(05) argues tbat two )X)silions may Ix-avaibbJe for nominative objects: Spec of TI', :md the base-generated position. In section 3, we wi!! point Qut the problems with NOIllUI.I(ZOO3, 2ooS).
Predicate types
It is a well-know n bet that nominative obje<-1S are licensed 
2.3, The positions of Nominative Objects
It has been argued that tbe underlying position of nominative object5 is the same as that of accusative objects, probably due to the thela role assignment. In fact, Niinuma(2000) has argued that nominative objects 'rucks-in' to Spec TP after the subj(."C\ undergoes movement to Spec TP, However, 5aito ( We-Top university-Gen library-Loc study-do-past 'We studied in the university library'
Bokura-ni-wa yahari daigaku-no toshokan-ga '[ l'an drink ~t of the IX:1.'r· (neutml dL"SCription)
Hontoowa.
(muslImc-dewa n;:lku) musuko-o/ -ga ish<l-ni :K1l1ally
Daughter-be "'" (cXIl<tllstil'c listing) (d. Matsui 2008) KUflO(J973), for instance, has discussed the relationship between the position of NPs with the nominative case m.arker and their interpretation.
He argues that the NP with the nomin.ative C:'lse n1:.1rker in the sentence-initial jX)Sition tends to get exhaustive listing interpretatio n when the prediGlfe is [-+stativei. 111e fact that the nomin.ative NP in (1 4) is able to have exhaustive listing re:lding even though it is not kX':lted in the sentence-inili:ll position J"L'quin:s further expl:tn:llion.
interaction with Nominative/ Genil ive Conversion
Nominative-Genitive Conversion (NGC) To sum up, we have observed that nominative objects in Japanese have non-unifonn properties. For instance, they sometimes take a wide s<:ope O\'er the poIcntial , but sometimes they are within the scope of the potential, or they sometimes undergo GNC, but sometimes they do nO!. TIle question is how we can explain the properties of nominative objects in Japanese in a principk>d w:ly.
An Analvsis
In the previous section, we have shown Ih:lt nominative objects truly nave the exhaustive listing interpretalion, which is one of the main properties of 1l1.1jor subjects in J'lpanesc. In this seClion. we will argue that there are two types of nominative objects in Japanese, and propose our analysis based on the sym;lctic account of major subiects proposed by Koizumi(I9C)4, 1<)98)
and Yoon(200i) and the analysis of inherent C:lse proposed by Woolford 12(06). Koizumi(I994, 1998) On the other hand, when the NP is in an adjoined position of AGRsP, the exhaustive-listing interpretation obtains.
A Syntactic Treatment of Major SubjeclS
Yoon(2007) also follow the same line o f analysis but he differs Koizumi (1994 Koizumi ( , 1998 , in that the major subjea in Yoon's (2007) analysis is 1000ted in a specifier position, not in an adjoined position, Let us consider the Yoon's analysis of major subjects: To summanze. the main points of Woolford's (2006) claim is 1) that inherent Case does not undergo any case alternation, and 2) that inherent Case. which is associated with a particular theta role, is licensed under the Spec-head configuration.
An Proposal
Recall from the discussion in section 2.1, that nominative objl."'clS in Japanese sometimes take wide scope over the potential, but they do not :!lways do so. It seems that they may he located in two different positions.
In fact, NonrJra (2005) Given these observation, we claim [hat there are two types or nominative the two types of nominative Case are different, One of the nominative Case licenser is T, and thus it is a structural Case (see Takezawa( 1987) , Ura(1996 Ura( , 2000 , among others), The other is an inherent Case. Following ¥oon (2007) , we argue (hat the NP that has the exhaustive-listing interpretation has a particular theta role, and that is licensed by Spec of XP, which is located above TP. Recall that Woolford(2006) argues that inherent Case is also licensed under the Spec-head configuration if the theta role is associated with a particular theta role, If so, it follows that the nominative Case on major subjects in Japanese is also an inherent Case, which contrasts with grammatical subjeas that bear the structural nominative Case, 4) If this analysis is on the right track, we can account for the fact that the nominative Case on the major subject does not undergo NGC, This is because the nominative Case on the major subject is not structural, but inherent. The applicability of NGC in Japanese cann(){ be accounted for without assuming the two kinds of nominative Case (structural nominative and inherent nominative). 51
Based on the argument above , we propose that there are two types of nominative objects in Japanese, The nominative object may appear in the base-generated position and the nominative Case is licensed by T via long-distance Agn.>e, In this case, it has the neutml-description interpretation.
On the other hand, the nominative object that has the exhaustive-listing interpretation is licensed by the sentential predicate, and its Case is inherent,
The proposal that there are two positiOns available for nominative objC<. in Japanese naturally accounts for the properties of nominative objects in Japancsc. Fo r instance, the nominative objects take a wide scope over the potential bee-Juse it is licensed by <I sentential predicate. It is :11$0 possible for them to he within the sco~ of the potential because it can be licensed by T under long distance Agree. Adjuncts must bcar the inherem nomimtiv(" Case since they e-Jnnot receive any scmantic role from the lexical category and since they must be licensed by a sentential predicme. 111e nominative object thai has the exhaustive-listing interpretation is licensed by the sentential predicate, while the nominative object licensed by T has the neutml<lescripion interpretation. In the next subsection, \ve will reconsider the positions of nominative objects discussed in seetion 2.3.
Surface positions of nominative objects revisited
As discussed in section 2.3., the nomirultive objeet in (9) must be realized in the sentence-initial position, which is repeated below for convenience: gmnu11:.lIical subjects and major subjeL1s can be seen in nominative objects in japanese. Extending the ideas of Yexm (2007) (2007)).
Summary
In this paper, we showed that the six propenies of nominalive objcclS in Japanese are explained once we accept the 'dassic' idea that nominative NPs are two types (Ihe exhaustive-listing and Ihe neutral-description interprelation (Kuno(l973)). Based o n the idea , we daimed (l) that Ihe nominative object that has the exhaustive-listing interprel:uion is base-generaled in Spec of XP and its Case is inherent and (2) that the nominative object that is base-gener-Hed within VP is licensed by T and it has the neutral-description interprelation. Then, we argued that the proposed claim implies (I) that inherent Case licensing is mediated through Spec-head configuration, and filler, but NPs is subjed to Case filter.
The remaining question is why the C.lSC alternation on major subjr..'Cts occurs in the ECM contexts. It is ,lrgued [rutt Ihe nominative case m:trker on the major subjr.."<.1 is able to undergo alternation wilh the acrusative case marker -0 (see Hir.Jiwa(ZOOS), also see Yoon(ZOO7) in Korean). Under the current analysis, this is nO{ eX~ded, since the nomimnive Case that Ibe major subject bears is inberent, which Gtnnot convert 10 other Cases. We will leave this issue for fUlUre research.
